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THIS IS THE OLD BARN-DRESSED UP A LITTLE 

Every one who has visited the Anderson College 
or the Anderson Camp Meeting remembers seeing the 
old concrete block building located a few rods to . the 
east and to the north of the main College and Semi
nary building. It has been a fine old building in its 
day, but years ago it served its purpose . . I well re
member the first time I ever saw the building. It was 
twenty-five years ago. At that time, it was used as a 
barn for the cows and horses which were kept by the 
Trumpet family. In fact, it was built for a barn. When 
I first saw it, hay was in the loft, corn was in the 
crib, horses and cattle were in the stalls. But many 
changes come in a quarter of a century. No more do 
we keep horses; no more do we k eep cows; no more 
is hay in the loft and corn in the crib. 

For many years now, the old barn building has been 
out of use except as a place to store old plunder. Some 
years ago it caught on fire, and the roof and inside 
woodwork were destroyed. We carried insurance on 
it, and the insurance company rebuilt it. 

A few months ago somebody got a brand new 
idea with reference to the old barn building. It was 
the idea of tearing it down and converting it into a 
new gymnasium, which is so sorely needed by the 
College and Seminary. Of course; the old building 
will have to be torn down and the new building would 
require a vast amount of new material. Nevertheless, 
the cement blocks, the inside timber, and the roofing 
material could all be salvaged, thus making a great 
saving in the construction of a new building. Other 
articles in this little paper will tell of the urgent need 
of a new building to serve jointly as a gymnasium, an 
auditorium, and a place to house the biology and 
chemistry laboratories. 

The students and the alumni fell upon the idea 
of raising one mile of dimes in order to have funds 
to tear down the old building and raise the new one 
in its place. They are working hard. Nearly every
body around the School has a container for dimes, 
and everybody is being asked to do his bit. 
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·Why a New Building for Anderson College 
By Herman Smith 

General chairman, Student Committee 

The proposed new building for 
Anderson College will certainly fill 
acute needs. Next looks as though 
it will be a banner year for the en
rollment of the school with a mini
mum goal of three hundred stu
dents. A great problem that is fac
ing us, however, is how we will be 
able to take care of this group for 
chapel and assembly periods. This . 
new building will solve that prob
lem by providing necessary room. 

For physical education purposes, 
the camp ground dining hall has 
long been inadequate. We were 
thankful, of course, for the use of it, 
but it fails to meet the present need. 
The floor space is small, the seating 
room on the sides is limited, there 
is no space for lockers or showers, 
the ceiling is low and yet no great 
amount of remodeling could be done 
without spoiling its usefulness as a 

dining hall. It has become more and 
more embarrassing to invite teams 
from schools who. boast fine gym
nasiums into our improvised one. 
However, with the completion of 
the new building, we will have pro
visions for physical education_ 
equipment that we will be proud to 
exhibit to anyone who may .be visit
ing the college. 

Only those who have endured the 
stifling fumes issuing from the 
chemistry laboratory can realize the 
need of having the laboratories out
side the main building. It cannot be 
done now, but with the completion 
of the new building, adequate space 
will be given to this purpose. 

This building will also provide 
extra dormitory space for camp 
meetings and in the basement will 
be valuable storage space for farm 
produce for the dining hall. 

Alumni Enthusiastic About Project 
Just to show the attitude of the 

Alumni toward this great under
taking of building a new gym and 
auditorium let us quote a few ex
cerpts from some of . their letters : 

''We -'Were glad to learn that you 
are going to have a different gym
nasium. We are sending some 
money for it.'' Susie Marti.-(The 
Marti's sent $15 for the fund.) 

"Encl'osed you will find $5 for 
the erection of the new gymnasium 
for Anderson College. I am in 
hearty accord with the plan. I wish 
you success. Yours for the College, 
(Signed) Edgar L .. Busch 

Dear Brother :Morrison: 
I have been looking for just this 

move for a long time. Ever since I 
was on the varsitv basket-ball team 
back in the spri~g of- 1924 I have 
been wishing that something could 
be done, and would be done about 
the matter of getting ail adequate 
gymnasium for the College and 
Seminary. And . now the move is on 
foot, and I am glad to know about 
it. Furthermore, I am glad to co
operate just all that I can toward 
seeing it through to a successful 
conclusion. I ·happen to be located 
in a section of the state and country 

in which there are no other gradu
ates or former students of the 
school, but I will do what I can 
anyway. I shall send in my check 
for a yard of dimes just as soon as 
our funds for teaching are avail
able, and it is my sincere desire and 
purpose to make it three yards if I 
can possibly do so-and I think 
that I can. 

I am FOR THE COLLEGE, 
Brother Morrison, one hundred per 
cent, and I want to do anything 
and everything that I can for its 
betterment. I feel sure that this 
gymnasium-auditorium is one other 
thing that the college is seriously 
in need of. 

I think of you dear brethren 
there in the school verv often and 
pray for you that the~ dear Lord 
may ever give you wisdom to know 
how and what to do in every in
stance. All of us need much · of God 
in our lives, and much of God in 
the college will make it a better 
place for boys and girls, of course. 

If I can ever be of any service to 
you or to the school in any way, I 
shall be very glad to serve. Just 
·call on me. 

Yours for Christian education, 
Orville, C. Horne 

The time is ripe for an expansion 
move. The city of Anderson is look
ing toward the college to mark its 
advancement. A building program, 
such as the one proposed would at
tract wide attention and help us to 
broaden our usefulness in the city 
and in the church. This building 
program will also provide employ
.ment for a great many students and 
thus make it possible for many to 
come to school who otherwise could 
not come. 

This program is a step forward 
for Anderson College and is a step 
we want to see repeated in the fu
ture, but we must put this step over 
first and with the faith and coopera
tion of friends, students, and alum
ni scattered over the nation, we ex
pect to see this building project be
come a great success. 

STUDENTS WORKING HARD 
TO RAISE FUNDS 

By Ed Williams 

Practically every student has 
sent dime-cards to their friends in 
an effort to raise funds for the new 
building. Many have given from a 
foot ($1.60) to a yard of dimes 
themselves out right. Others have 
pledged to pay in at least $1.60 by 
June 1. 

Nine students have given a yard 
or more to date: 

Cecil Byrd, Thomas Hethcoat, 
Helen Martin, Dan and Esther Mar
tin, Crystal Beaver, Adeline Jess
wein, Wendell Byrd, Arlin Kar
datzke, Ruth Kardatzke, Edgar 
Williams. 

Others who have given a foot or 
more but less than three feet are 
. Cecil Brown, Joe Montague, Claire 
Shultz, Pearl Parkhurst, Goldie 
ParkhuPst, Fred Pinyoun, Eugene 
Sterner, Paul Horne, Imcille Mc
Graw, Ruthven Neff, and Lucy 
DeMuth. 

The BROADCASTER 
Published occasionally in the interests of 
the Anderson ·· Seminary, Cor. 5th and 
Union Streets, Anderson, Indiana. 
.J. A. Morrison .................... Editor-in-Chief 
Mrs. Eva Clare Kardatzke .. Alumni Editor 
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ALUMNI OFFICERS SPEAI( 
Fellow Alumni and F o r m e r 
Students: 

On April 8 the _Alumni Gymna
sium Committee sent a letter con
cerning the proposed gym to all 
graduates and former students. 
Doubtless you received your copy. 
In this letter the Committee stated 
that the goal for all former students 
was two thousand feet of the mile 
of dimes, and that they looked for 
each one to :send in at least three 
feet of dimes by June 1, if possible, 
or one-half by June 14 and the other 
half not later than October 1. 

It has been nearly six weeks since 
this letter was sent out. Although 
the letters called for no immediate 
response, several have written in 
and heartily endorsed the move, 
saying they would do their part. 
Some have already sent in their con
tributions. \Ve feel, however, that 
we should appeal once more to every 
former student to stand by the 
present student body who have ini
tiated and are promoting this proj
ect in the interest of A.C.T.S. \Vhile 
it is true that most of us are not 
making much money, yet we all 
wish to have . a part in an under-

taking that will benefit our Alma 
1\iater. The building of a suitable 
gym is undoubtedly the most ·worth 
while and most helpful project that 
the alumni and former students can 
cooperate in at the present time. 

1\::Iay we, as your officers, appeal 
to every loyal former student 
everywhere to send in your quota 
of dimes by June 1, or at least by 
June 14, Commencement Day? Let 
us not disappoint the students here 
who are depending on us for our 
whole-hearted cooperation in this 
worthy enterprise. 

Carl Kardatzke, 
President of the National 
Alumni Association 

Esther Boyer, 
Vice-President 

Helen Percy, 
Secv.-Treasurer 

P.S.-An interesti~g program is 
being planned for the alumni ban
quet. It will be held this year in 
the college dining room on JYionday, 
at five o'clock. The cost will be 
thirty-five cents a plate. Come and 
spend a pleasant evening with your 
old classmates and friends. We 
shall be J ooking for you. 

"Why Don't You Improve Yourself?" 
One day two pastors were talking 

together and they naturally drifted 
to the subject of their work and 
ho'v they were getting along. Pas
tor number one said, "For some 
reason my sermons seem to be get
ting dry, and I am having difficulty 
in putting new materials and ideas 
into them. I do not understand 
'vhy this is; when I first began my 
mini;:;try I did not have as much dif
ficulty in preparing my sermons. I 
could build a sermon in one half the 
time and with much less effort. 
\Vhat do you ~:;uppose is the reason 
for this ?" 

Pastor number two replied, ''I 
too have had the same difficulty. It 
worried me a great deal and I 
prayed earnestly about it. God gave 
me encouragement, but I did not 
get victory over my trouble. One 
day I saw an article about study
ing at home. As I read the article I 
felt impressed to take up the study 
of one course. I did this and I was 
greatly surprised at the help I re
ceived in building my sermons for 
I could put new materials into 
them. I had not realized before that 

I had given my congregation all I 
knew and that I was using the same 
thoughts over and over till they 
were becoming stale. I see now that 
I needed growth myself in order 
that I might give food to my 
group." 

'' vVhere can I get courses of 
study that I can work on at home?" 
the first pastor asked. 

"Just the other day I noticed a 
short notEt in the Gospel Trumpet 
that Anderson College and Theo
logical Seminary is making a spe
cial offer until after the ~June Camp 
l\'Ieeting on ministerial courses 
which they offer by correspondence. 
You can get a forty-lesson course 
for only $14.00. These courses ordi
narily cost $17.50. This special offer 
gives a reduction of twenty per 
cent.'' 

''I am going to arrange to take 
a course,'' said Pastor number one. 
"I believe it will help me with my 
problem.'' 

A number of other pastors may 
be experiencing the same difficulty 
as Pastor number one, and desire 
the same help. 'rhe courses listed 
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THE NEW GYMNASIUM IS 
NOW POSSIBLE 

By Cecil J. Brown 
\Vhen school opens again this 

fall, former students and new stu
dents will an join together in the 
dedication of the New Gvmnasium 
-if we all work to make o~u· dreams 
real. 

This has been the dream of some 
of the students for several years, 
and no less has it been the big need. 
The Gospel Trumpet gym is no 
longer adequate for our athletic 
program, and the introduction of 
the science departments in the en
larged curriculum of the college 
has cramped the institution for 
space. The ne'v building to be 
erected on the east campus will 
meet both these urgent needs. 

On the main floor win be a maxi
mum i':ized basket-ball floor with 
bleachers on each side and a stage 
in one end which will make it pos
sible to use the gym as an auditor
ium when necessary. 

The biology and chemistry de
partments will be modern and far 
superior to the cramped space we 
now have. 

Students and alumni are all 
working hard to raise the necessary 
funds. Several nice gifts have been 
made by friends of the school and 
we hope before many weeks to see 
actual work begun. 

Everyone working on this big 
project is happily encouraged at 
the wonderful response given by all 
'vho have been approached. It is 
encouraging to know that so many 
of our people are enthusiastically 
behind Anderson College and Theo
logical Seminary and are anxious 
to see it grow and meet the needs 
and demands of the vouth of the 
church. ~ 

Any friend of the college and 
seminary who will join us in help
ing finance this new gymnasium, 
auditorium and science department, 
will be contributing to a worthy 
cause still dedicated to the glory of 
God and the training of youth in 
Christian principles by Christian 
professors. 

here are given by correspondence 
and the special price of $14.00 on 
each course will be given until after 
the June Camp :Meeting this year. 
You will not want to miss this spe
cial offer. 

Course I-The Sacred Scriptures 
Course II-Bible Fundamentals No. 1 
Course III-Bible Fundamentals No. 2 
Course V-The Pastoral Ministry 
Course VI--The Art of Preaching 
Course VIT-Early Church History 
Course VIII-Modern Church History 
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:Calendar of College and SeiDinary Events 
PROFESSOR HARTSELLE'S l\1USICAL RECITAL, COLLEGE CHAPEl;, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 31 

FACULTY-SENIOR OUTING, PRIDAY, J UNE 7 

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE, SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, PARK PLACE CHURCH OF GOD 

COMl\1ENCEMENT EXERCISES, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 14, CAMP GROUND 

MEETING OF BOARD OF TRUSrrEES, SATURDAY, JUNE 15 

COLLEGE AND SEMINARY SERVICE IN CAMP MEETING MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2:30 P.M., LARGE 
TABERNACLE I 

BANQUET FOR ALL ALUMNI, PACULTY, rrRUSTEES, AND FIELD REPRESENTATIVES, MONDAY, 
JUNE 17, 5:00P.M., COLLEGE DINING HALL 1 ~ ; 

FALL SEMESTER OPENS SEPTElVIBER 16 

Help Sell 1,000 
These foot stools are made by 

Russell Keeney, a student. He has 
volunteered to make one thousand 
free of charge, all proceeds to go 
to new gym. They are 10x14 in., 
as illustrated, upholstered with 
fine tapestry in four popular col
ors, mounted on beautiful Queen 
Anne legs. A real buy. 

Young People's Leaders! 

Many young people's so
cieties are selling these stools 
as a project to help the 
College. If you are interested 
write Dan Martin, chairman j 

Project Committee, Ander
son College, Anderson, Ind. I 

. Dr. Kardatzke, alumni presi
dent says: ''I urge every alumnus 
and friend of the College to buy 
one of these beautiful stools.'' Price: $1.95 Value: $4.00 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111• J 

GYM PROJECT COMMITTEE, ANDERSON COLLEGE 

Dear Sirs-Please send me ---------- -- -------- College foot stools. I enclose $1.95 plus 35c to cover postage and packing. If I am not 
satisfied I will return the stool a nd you will refund the money. 

Check Desired Color- Name------ ------------------------------------ --------------- ------- ------------------------ -------------- ---------

0 Red D Green D Gold D Blue Address-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- , 
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